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Abstract - We demonstrate inconsistencies in 
prior results on the achievable region for multiple 
description (MD) source codes on iid Gaussian 
sources with the squared error distortion mea- 
sure. We then describe the complete region. 
I. PREVIOUS RESULTS 
Suppose that an MD code for source X - N ( 0 , a 2 )  has 
two side reconstructions Y1 and YZ with expected distor- 
tions D1 and Dz, respectively, and a joint reconstruction 
YO with expected distortion DO. Prior authors use two 
distinct approaches for building the reproductions needed 
to  apply El Gamal and Cover’s 2DSC-achievable rate- 
distortion result [l]. To discuss those results, we define 
R ( D )  = f log 
D L ( D ~ , D z )  = DI + Dz - a2 
DH(D1,DZ) = (& + & - +)-l 
Dl = {(DO,Dl,DZ) :Do  E [O,DL(D’,DZ))} 
D3 = ((DO,Dl,DZ) : D o  E [DH(Dl,D2),00)} 
Dz {(Do,Di,Dz) : D o  E (D~(D1,02),D~(D1,02))} 
LGO = ;log ( u z - b o ) z - $ - q I  
U’-D 
0 ’ -D  D I D 2  
h l z  = 9% (u2-n~)201D02)-(u2B-DgA)2’  
where A = , / ( ,2 - ~ ~ ) ( ~ 2  - D )  and B = ,/(Di - D , , ) ( D ~  - D ~ ) .  
The approach used in [l], which we call the “joint de- 
coder first” approach, sets up X + YO + (YI ,  Yz) as a 
Markov chain. The resulting achievable region i s  
RI 2 R(Di), R2 2 R(Dz) ,  Ri + Rz 2 R(Do) + Lo, (1) 
where LO = 0 in DI and LO = LGO in DZ U D3. 
The approach of [2,3], which we cd l  the “side decoders 
first” approach, sets up X + ( Y I ,  Yz) + YO as a Markov 
chain. The resulting achievable region is 
(2) 
Ri 2 R(Di) ,  
RI + Rz 2 R(Di) + R(D2) +Liz,  
where L12 = $log u z ( D 1 ~ D ~ - u 2 )  in Vi, LIZ = LCl2 in 
VZ, and L I Z  = 0 in V3. 
While the authors claim agreement with each other 
and with Ozarow’s converse [2], the results actually differ 
for some (DO,  D1, Dz) values. In Section 11, we discuss the 
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derivation for the complete achievable region, pointing 
out the discrepancies with prior characterizations. The 
given achievable region is tight for all (DO, D1, Dz).  
11. RESULTS 
We treat regions V I ,  Vz, and V3 separately. 
Theorem 1 In VI, the achievable region is 
RI 2 R(Di), R2 2 R(Dz), RI + R2 1 R(Do). ( 3 )  
Theorem 1, which relies on the joint decoder first 
approach, differs from (2) in region Vi.  The side de- 
coders first approach gives the smaller achievable region 
RI > - R ( D I ) ,  Rz 2 R(Dz) ,  and RI + Rz 2 R(Di)  + 
R(Dz)  + L G ~ Z  in D1. This implies that the derivation 
in [3] that uses this approach to  get a Shannon type in- 
ner bound in V1 is problematic. 
Theorem 2 In Dz, the achievable region as 
RI 1 R(Di) ,  Rz 2 R(Dz) ,  
RI + RZ 2 R(D0) + LGO = R(D1) 4- R(Dz) + LGlZ.  
Theorem 2 can be proven with either approach; there- 
fore it agrees with both (1) and (2) in region VZ. 
Theorem 3 In D3, the achievable region is 
RI 2 R(Di), Rz 2 R(Dz) .  (4) 
Theorem 3 differs from (1) in V3, where -the joint 
decoder first approach additionally forces RI + RZ 2 
R( Do) + LGO .
111. CONCLUSIONS 
Neither the joint decoder first nor the side decoders first 
approach is sufficient to find the complete achievable re- 
gion. The no excess rate sum case given by (3) is achiev- 
able only in Vi using the joint decoder first approach. 
The no excess marginal rate caSe given by (4) is achiev- 
able only in V3 using the side decoders first approach. 
Both approaches yield the identical optimal result in D2. 
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